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We have now come to December, and the days are
continuing to get shorter and shorter. The sun shines for
fewer hours each day, and there is a noticeable chill in the
air. Unlike the spring, with its rebirth of nature, and the
joy of summer, this time of year can leave us wallowing
in the darkness. And yet, we have a remedy to the darkness, a tonic against the cold, and a pathway towards
joy. Our ancient rabbis knew that each time at this year,
as we approached the winter solstice, we needed to add
more light to the world. And so, we arrive at Chanukah, with its eight days
of flickering candles, sizzling latkes, and sweet sufganiyot designed to
heighten our joy and lift our hopes in the darkness.
According to our tradition, the menorah in the Temple in Jerusalem
illuminated the whole world. Therefore, King Solomon built the Temple’s
windows wide on the inside and narrow on the outside (which is the
opposite of medieval castles, which tried to capture as much outside light
as possible), for the Temple’s windows did not convey light into the
Temple. Rather, they were a source of light to the outside world. This is
the light of our menorah, and the light that we see during Chanukah.
The meaning of Chanukah comes from the Hebrew letters chet ()ח, nun ()נ,
and chaf ()כ, meaning dedication. This root also forms the Hebrew word
chinuch ((חינוך, meaning education. This is an important reminder of the
importance of education to the Jewish people. As we rededicate ourselves
with the lights of Chanukah, we should be aware that there is a dedication
to learning that is a Jewish value. It is this value that has allowed our
people throughout history to expand our cultural and religious textual
repertoire, in addition to making great additions to the worlds of literature,
mathematics, science, and industry. I would like to invite each of you, at
this time of dedication, to dedicate yourself to learn something new, to
open yourself up to new experiences, and to rededicate yourselves to your
synagogue, your CDT, just as the Maccabees rededicated the Temple in
Jerusalem.
Chag Sameach!
Rabbi Jordan

President’s Message
During Rosh Hashanah I spoke about reflection and renewal. As we transition
to a new month, I see both in motion at CDT. As we continue to mourn with
the families of Pittsburgh and raise awareness of acts of antisemitism, we also
find comfort in coming together as a CDT family to celebrate the Festival of
Lights in the week ahead. In fact, our annual Chanukah Party is the start of an
amazingly active month at CDT. I would be willing to bet that we have as
many events and special services planned as would a synagogue twice our
size! Each month I see so many of you volunteering your time and talent at
CDT to accomplish so much. And for that I am truly thankful.
In December, there is certainly something for everyone. We will:
Hess on becoming a Bar Mitzvah
 Celebrate Chanukah at the annual Chanukah Party sponsored by CDT Religious School - Dec. 2
 Celebrate Chanukah at CDT Sisterhood’s Annual Chanukah Dinner and Gift Exchange - Dec. 3
 Support CDT with a fundraiser at Scream’n Nuts - Dec 6
 Welcome Shabbat with a New Member Shabbat Dinner and Service - Dec. 7
 Engage in Lifelong Learning Programs - Dec. 9 and 16
 Enjoy Anthony & Angelo's Italian Bistro Dinner - Dec. 15
 Relax with Primetimers with a Movie and Chinese Food - Dec. 16
 And so much more . . . Torah Study, Tot Shabbat, Play Tamid
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 Honor Conner

At our Yom Kippur services, Jodi Rosa gave an inspirational and personal speech on her journey
to CDT. Jodi also described how important your financial contributions are to the vitality of CDT.
Donations made by our congregation throughout the year represent as much as 15% of CDT’s
annual operating income. Even small actions, when done by many and done consistently, can in
turn become huge accomplishments. It is not too late to donate to your High Holiday Appeal.
Lastly, I want to share one very exciting project we are working on right now. In January, we
plan to relaunch CDT’s community website. Same address, but that’s about it. The entire website
is getting a much-needed facelift that will be fresh and much more user friendly. There will be a
member log-in portal where you will be able to better manage your CDT account, including
registering your kids for religious school, easily making donations, paying membership dues,
and updating your email address, phone number, family information and more.
Have a very Happy Chanukah!
B’Shalom,

Dan
Daniel Rosen, President

Cantorial Soloist’s Message
Shalom chaveirim – Hello my friends,
I hope that you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving with your loved ones. As we approach the shortest
days of our year, the days with the least light, it is so wonderful to have Chanukah, the Festival of Lights,
to celebrate. As the importance of Chanukah continues to grow, especially in America, it is relevant to
remind ourselves that Chanukah can be about more than the celebration of our ancestors’ victory over
Antiochus and the Syrian-Greeks, the rededication of the Holy Temple, and the miracle of the oil that
lasted for eight nights.
As it is the Festival of Lights, during Chanukah we illumine the dark. We shine light where there is none,
but not with candles alone. As a people and as individuals, we too have the capacity to light up the dark.
We can give to those who are in need, we can volunteer our time and our skills, and we can generously
share our spirit.
Isaiah 42:6 reads: “I, Adonai, have summoned you, and I have grasped you by the hand. I created you,
and appointed you a covenant people, a light unto the nations.”
May the Chanukah lights lift your soul and warm your hearts. May the lights serve to remind you of all
that our people have experienced. During this time of year, when the night is longest, may the candles of
the chanukiah shine bright, and may you be a light unto the nations.
Happy Chanukah to you and your loved ones!
Shalom,
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Mike Zuspan

From the Religious School
Hello and Happy Chanukah!
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My name is Stacey Jahanfar, and I am the 8th grade religious school teacher here at CDT. I was asked what
my favorite part of teaching is, and my response was, “Everything about the 8th grade class.” Here’s a quick
rundown of why. This year the curriculum changed for the 8th graders, and it is incredible. The topic is
Comparative Religions, and what better way to learn but in the field. We have traveled to Chabad, Ebenezer
Baptist Church, St Benedict Catholic Church, Budha Drepung, Shri Bahai Mandir, and Congregation Dor Tamid.
Learning hands-on has more value and understanding than any classroom can provide. We will be hosting a
Hindu class here at CDT, where they will be learning about Reform Judaism. Our last field trip is to the Masjid
Jafar Community Center. The 8th graders have not only formed a special bond with each other, but gained a
respect and understanding of the many different religions and cultures first hand. I am lucky to be a part of
such an amazing program.
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Religious School (cont.)
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Donations

Many thanks —
General Fund
Rebecca & Anthony Chimera

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Doris Cohen

Bevery & Tom Mahone
— in memory of Marvin Finkelstein

Brad & Lynn Elster
— in memory of Mark Elster

Meridith & Jeff Kaiser

Yahrzeit Fund
Michelle & Jason Hall
— in memory of William & Mildred Goldberg
Marci & Mike Risner
— in memory of Sophie Steinberg
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Nancy & Steve Mittler
— in memory of Sally Mackrin Tropp
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תודה רבה

High Holy Days Appeal
Julianne & Gary Hahn
Building Fund
Alan & Shelly Pomerance
— in memory Ernest Pomerance
Social Action Fund
Kelly & Alan Mishkoff
— in memory of Jeremy Mishkoff
Oneg Fund
Bonnie & Ron Harvey
— in memory of Mildred Olson

Cantorial Soloist Discretionary Fund
Doris Cohen
#GivingTuesday
Leslie & Gregg Fox
Michelle & Jason Hall
Ruth & Greg Hartman
Dan & Wendy Rosen
Cory & Caryn Davis
Stacey Ricks
Ann & Stan Bassell
Rachel & Scott Allen
Lisa & Doug Weinbach
Andrew & Linda Frazer
Ashley & Tyler Chenault
Rabbi Jordan Ottenstein & Marni Phon
Suzie & Anthony Gioia
Lisa & Ian Oxman
Sherry & Fred Nemiroff
Education Fund
Marion & Pam Rivers
— in honor of Charla & David Weinsier
Religious School Scholarship Fund
Meridith & Jeff Kaiser

Sisterhood

Buy ‘em NOW for February!
Your Sisterhood is excited to bring the
Broadway show “Waitress” to you via
Atlanta’s Fox Theater on Wed., Feb. 6.
The tickets are on sale now, at a discount
price, thanks to Lisa and Glen Romm.
We have 20 seats available for purchase,
but only until December 10.
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RSVP to sisterhood@dortamid.com
and we will contact you for confirmation
and payment.

For those of you who have RSVPd for
the Sisterhood Chanukah Party,
we can’t wait to see you
Monday, December 3.
Please bring a wrapped gift
up to $15 if you would like to
participate in the gift exchange.

Sisterhood (cont.)
TODAH RABAH!!
By now, most of you have seen pictures from
the 80s Party on CDT’s Facebook page. The
band “HOT FLASH” was fabulous, the food
was great, and we danced all evening long!
Thank you to Sisterhood’s Social Committee,
those congregants who donated Moments,
the “Floor” guys, and Robyn Jacober for this
very fun event!
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A DELICIOUS time was had by one and all . . .
at Publix’s Apron Cooking Class.

YOUR SISTERHOOD BOARD WISHES YOU
A VERY HAPPY CHANUKAH
AND MAY THE MIRACLE OF LIGHT FOLLOW
YOU THROUGHOUT 2019

Lisa Danzig
Sisterhood President
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Caring Committee
At any moment you may find yourself, your family, or your friends in need of a
helping hand, and the CDT Caring Committee is here for you! Acts of loving kindness are our specialty, and we are here for congregants who may need help getting
through difficult situations.
The Caring Committee’s ability to help starts with you! If you or someone you
know could use some support, please reach out to us and let us know what’s going
on. We will work closely with Rabbi Jordan and the staff to help us be successful in providing for the needs
of our congregants. Our committee’s goal is to reach out to every congregant who may need us!
If you or someone you know is mourning, undergoing surgery, recovering from an accident or illness, or
has something going on in your/their life and could use our assistance, please contact the CDT office
(770-623-8860), Rabbi Jordan directly (770-623-8860), or Leslie Fox, Caring Committee Chair (678-296-4646),
and let us know. It’s so important that we, as a congregational community, care for one another.
If you have any questions, or would like to be a part of the Caring Committee please let us know.
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Leslie Fox
Caring Committee Chair
678-296-4646

Save the
Date!
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or click here to register
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Raffle tickets will be available at Sunday’s Chanukah Party.
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Don’t miss your chance to win this amazing SUPER PRIZE!
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Lifelong Learning

The CDT Engagement Committee is hard at work,
and our programs are off to a great start
for our new year!
MOMENTS UPDATE
In just the first couple of months, we have already utilized donated
Moments for taking down the Sukkah, baking for the 80s party,
helping the front office with front desk coverage, finding volunteers to set up decorations for the
Chanukah Party, just to name a few, and we have many other Moments in the works!
Thanks go out to all participants in this year’s Moments program and to the committee heads, staff,
and event planners who utilize Moments to help make their jobs easier and CDT events better!
Remember, it is never too late to participate in the Moments program. If you would like to
complete the survey and donate Moments, simply click here to “Pop The Question-(naire).”
CONNECTIONS UPDATE
A couple weeks ago our new team of Connections Ambassadors met to help visualize and discuss
the new Connections Program. These Ambassadors will focus on member outreach activities and
creating connections while at CDT services and events that will help to ensure that everyone feels
a shared sense of community and belonging within our home.
If you have any questions about our programs please email engagement@dortamid.com.
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Our Bar Mitzvah
Connor Hess
The most important thing in Connor’s life is family and friends. Most of
you know Connor in one or many parts of his life. As parents, we get the
joy of seeing everything he is to all people. We want to share some of
those things that you may, or may not, know about him.
(Sing to yourself.) “These Are a Few of His [My] Favorite Things”
“Swimming, and Music, Math, Cheeseburgers, Fortnite
Chic-Fil-A, Cello, and friends staying the night
Football, and Basketball, Michigan State
These are a few of my favorite things!”
During Connor’s Bar Mitzvah year, he engaged in acts of social justice. Connor chose to create
“Boredom Buster Bags” for children with a cancer diagnosis to help pass the time while they are
in the hospital.
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Primetimers
For our December event, we will be having dinner at Pearl Lian. You can check out their varied Asian
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menu at www.pearllian.com. Please RSVP to Sherry Fages at snfages@hotmail.com.

Events for the rest of the year will be:


January 12 — Sylvia Beard Buford Theatre to listen to The Drifters



February (TBD) — Possible Valentine-themed event



March 10 — Sexton Hall to listen to a Celtic Concert and Dinner



April 20 — Cooking and serving at the Zaban Shelter



May 18 — Progressive Dinner

If you have any questions and/or want to suggest some fun events, please email me at
moved2ga@bellsouth.net or call 404-668-1135.
Carol Kovar

For Our Littlest People

Join Us for
PLAY TAMID and
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TOT SHABBAT
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In the Community
The 2019 JCC Maccabi Games® will call Atlanta home for just the second
time in the history of the competition, with more than 1,600 participants,
ranging from 12-16 years old, to fill out a field of 13 sports.
Hosted by the Marcus Jewish Community Center of Atlanta, the 2019
JCC Maccabi Games® will include a full range of events, including
Olympic-style opening and closing ceremonies and a community
service day. These events each aim to bring the Atlanta Jewish
Community together for a week of spirit, friendship, and celebration.
Opportunities are now available for athletes, coaches,
volunteers and host families.
If you’re interested in getting involved, please fill out our
GENERAL INTEREST FORM and we’ll be in touch!
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Maccabi tryouts for athletes will be held in December.
Please click here for dates and sign ups.
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JAC is a multicultural Childcare Facility located at
Congregation Dor Tamid in Johns Creek.

At JAC students learn about different cultures,
languages and traditions. Students learn to be more independent, more creative and social. Though the school
year has already started, it’s not to late to
enroll your child. Call now to find out about any
promotions we are running.
At JAC your child will learn in
Hebrew and English!

Visit us on the web to see how it works

Schedule your tour today at 770.321.8484
(ext:1 or 3)

Dan@djrphotography.com
Daniel Rosen, Owner
CDT Member
404.900.0675

2018-19 Board of Directors and Staff
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Staff

Senior Rabbi
Cantorial Soloist
Education Director
Interim Temple Administrator
Rabbi’s Assistant and
B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator
Religious School Assistant and
Communications Coordinator
Administrative Support
CDTTY Advisor

Executive Committee
President
COO
Finance VP
Operations VP
Education VP
Marketing VP
Secretary
Presidential Appointee
Past President

Dan Rosen
Fred Green
Art Criden
Doug Katz
Penny Blitzer
Debra Kerr
Jackie Berger
Rachel Allen
Rob Lederman

Register your Kroger Plus card at
krogercommunityrewards.com under
Congregation Dor Tamid 68907

Jordan M. Ottenstein, RJE
Mike Zuspan
Molly Peled
Sherry Nemiroff
Ruthanne Warnick
Stacey Jahanfar
Denise Jacobs
Sam Latsch
Trustees
Fundraising/Campaigns
Ritual
Membership
Trustee-at-Large
Sisterhood
Men’s Club

Jodi Rosa
Lisa Oxman
Steve Wolfe
Larry Benator
Lisa Danzig
TBD

Our associate partner will donate
a percentage of your order.
See weekly email for link.

